CADDIE SAFETY/SOCIAL DISTANCING PROTOCOL
As the leader in caddie services we feel compelled to provide to our caddies the
following guidelines and protocols for safely providing caddie services during the
novel coronavirus pandemic.
Caddies have been instructed to follow all CDC and WHO guidelines for reducing
the risk of transmission. To assist in preserving the conditions of the golf course, the
caddie will only provide necessary minimum basic operations.

PRACTICE SOCIAL DISTANCING!
Social distancing is deliberately increasing the physical space between people to
avoid spreading illness. “Staying at least six feet away” from other people lessens your
chances of transmitting and catching this virus.
Our staff remains committed to the health and well-being of our members, guests,
caddies and staff. To this end, all caddies will go through Covid-19 Protocol training
upon reporting to work each day to insure understanding and compliance.
IF YOU ARE WALKING:

IF YOU HAVE A FORECADDIE:

Expect:

Expect:

A concise and professional introduction

A concise and professional introduction

Your caddie will inform you of his intent to
practice social distancing while providing
the best caddie experience possible. As a
safety measure, cleaning the golf ball and
clubs will be your responsibility.

Your caddie will inform you of his intent to
practice social distancing while providing
the best caddie experience possible. As a
safety measure, cleaning the golf ball and
clubs will be your responsibility.

Teeing Ground

The caddie will work out in front of you,
provide hole descriptions/line of play,
locate your tee shots, provide yardages,
read putts, and maintain the course.
He will communicate to you through
hand signals.

Your caddie will position the bag by the
tee marker and step away 6 feet. The
caddie will then give you a hole description. Once all players have hit, he will get
out ahead to complete his/her fairway
responsibilities.
In the Fairway
The same principles apply. The caddie
will place the bag in the appropriate
position, step 6 feet away and
communicate your yardage. Depending
on the outcome of your shot, please
take your putter or wedge(s).
On and Around the Green
No one is to tend or touch the flagstick.
Carefully repair ball marks when appropriate without getting too close to your
fellow players or caddies. Your caddie
will provide a read if requested. The caddie will not clean your golf ball or share
his towel.

Teeing Ground or Leaving the Green
Your caddie will provide you with a hole
description from 6 feet away and then
move into forecaddie position.
In the Fairway
The caddie will communicate your yardage from 6 feet away or more. He/she
will maintain the course after you leave.
Depending on the outcome of your shot,
please take your putter or wedge(s).
On and Around the Green
No one is to tend or touch the flagstick.
Carefully repair ball marks when
appropriate without getting too close
to your fellow players or caddies. Your
caddie will provide a read if requested.
The caddie will not clean your golf ball
or share his towel.

Our staff remains committed to the health and well-being of our members, guests,
caddies and staff. To this end, all caddies will go through Covid-19 Protocol training
upon reporting to work each day to insure understanding and compliance.
STAY SAFE AND HEALTHY!

